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TIEN DAT INVEST CO., LTD 

Products’ Catalogue  
 

We are a responsible producer of traditional handicrafts and gifts in Hanoi, Vietnam. Our products which are fully handmade by 

hardworking and wholehearted craftpeople in family households include: Hand-embroidery pictures and accessories, silk items, hemp 

items, (like: scarves, neckties, handbags, purses and accessories), giftwares (like: pictures, namecard holders, key chains, 3D 

postcards, photo frames, gift boxes, massagers and others), tablewares (table-cloths, chopsticks, cutleries), jewelries (necklaces, 

string of beads, bracelets, rings,  earrings and others).  

 

Material we use are 100% natural and environmentally friendly includes: silk, hemp, ethnic brocade, cotton, wood, mother-of-pearl, 

water buffalo/cow horns, bamboo, paper and other local materials.  
 

Under the slogan of “Bringing the Vietnamese Tradition to the World”, we have great pleasure to introduce our unique products 

which contain specific characteristics of the Vietnamese cultural tradition. Besides, through what we are doing, we are both making 

contribution to job and income generation for local villagers and to the preservation and sustainable development of the Vietnamese 

traditional handicrafts.  

 

Welcome to our company to discover our philosophy and unique products! 
 

Hand embroidery works: (Pictures and Accessories)  

 
               Countryside (80x40cm)                     Happy couple (40x60cm)                         Sword lake in Autumn                             Ha Long landscape (50x35cm) 

                    (35x50cm) 
            
 

 

Silk products: (scarves, ties, bags, wallets, lanterns and accessories) 

           
         Scarf (TD-SI73)                   Purse (TD-SI28-3)                    Lantern (TD-SI45)                Necktie (TD-SI22)                   Handbag (SI61)           Pillow (TD-SI72) 

 

           
        Purse (TD-SI80)                Set of purse (TD-SI04)        Purse (TD-SI78S/B)                  Purse (TD-SI79S/B)           Headband (TD-SI62)             Phone bag (TD-SI76) 
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Hemp products: (Table cloth, scarves, handbags and accessories) 

   
       Table cloth (TD-B44)                   Scarf (TD-B48)           Bell for luck (TD-B37)           Handbag (TD-B47)                Pillow cover (TD-B45)             Purse (TD-B39)             
 

         
                 Ipad bag                             Headband                      Retangular purse                         Make-up purse                         High-heel Shoes                      Sandals 

                (TD-B41)                            (TD-B38)                             (TD-B42)                                  (TD-B43)                                  (TD-B51)                         (TD-B50) 

 

 

 

Wooden products: (masagers, tableware, jewelries, gifts and other accessories) 

           
   Set of massagers (W100)                Bracelet (TD-W90)              Chopsticks (TD-W47)          Namecard box (TD-W94)              Comb (TD-H98)                     Boomerang  

               

 

        

Sea shell/MOP products: (Jewelries, fashion accessories, tableware and other gift items) 

       
     String of beads (S10)   Bracelet (TD-S07)               Necklace (TD-S21)                Necklace (TD-S117)             Earrings (TD-S87)       Spoon & fork set (S09) 

 

 

 

Water buffalo horns and bones: (combs, hair-pins, brooches, gift items and accessories) 

                  
       Comb (TD-H24)                    Cigar pipe (TD-H95)              Necklace (TD-H83)                  Brooch (TD-H40)                   Bracelet (TD-H01)            Massager (TD-H109)      
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